Abstract--This paper presents a new approach for transmission expansion planning in unbundled electricity industry. The approach considers the power market and technical criteria for selecting the most effective expansion options. Perfect competition, a stable electricity market, and a lower price of electricity at different market players' locations have been addressed in the proposed methodology. Reliability criteria have been considered in terms of transmission system security and sustainable load serving. To consider the preferences of market players for different expansion options, firstly, importance degree of market players are determined based on a digitised band. Then a fuzzy linguistic variable is assigned to the preference of each market player to the transmission options. Finally, the quantified linguistic variables are used to weight planning criteria and select the final plan. The results of applying the proposed methodology to the introduced case study are very promising.
I. INTRODUCTION
estructuring of electricity industries have changed many concepts of the operation and planning of the power systems and caused many new issues. As an example, high voltage transmission systems designed for a traditional electricity market are used by many market players as an electrical transmission path. In this new environment, transmission system has to be able to tackle many technical and market-based problems that stem from competition among market players. It goes with out saying that transmission system planning is a key factor in not only providing a reliable power system, but also improving the efficiency of the electricity market as well as satisfying the preferences of various market players. Given the different structures of electricity markets implemented worldwide [1] and the link between expansion planning of transmission system and the structure of electricity market, there is various procedures to plan the expansion of transmission systems and these range from accommodating voltage stability issues in Eastern Australian Transmission System, [2], [3] , to market based transmission system planning in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland (PJM) [4] . Among various algorithms to plan transmission systems that are used in different parts of the world [5] , [6] , it is possible to distinguish some common issues [6] including, when and where transmission assets should be installed [7] , their funding and cost recovery [8] . Indeed, relationship and coordination of transmission and generation planning [9] , accommodating uncertain factors and risks [8] , [9] , [10] , increasing flexibility and robustness, reliability criteria [11] , and satisfaction of market players [12] are main topics which many researchers are currently working on. The synthesis planning models can be classified into two types: heuristic [16] and mathematical optimization. However, there are tools that have characteristics of both type of models and they are termed meta-heuristic. Hybrid methods [13] , [14] , [15] are combination of the aforementioned methods for gathering the accuracy of meta heuristic and mathematical algorithms and speed of heuristic methods [6] . This paper proposes a forward heuristic approach that can be used to select the quasi-optimal expansion pattern in a set of transmission planning options considering preference degree of market players with transmission system reliability constraints. The proposed methodology is based on effectively defined sensitivity criteria for considering,
• improvement of market efficiency (by measuring congestion revenue of the system); • increasing transmission reliability for sustainable load serving (by measuring value of lost load); • increasing transmission security (by contingency analysis); • decreasing electricity price (by using average of locational marginal price ) • the preference degree of market players (by fuzzy concept) and • efficient transmission line siting (by line effectiveness measurement).
This paper is organized in three sections. An introduction to the problem is collected in section1. To present the proposed methodology concisely, section 2 is divided in two subsections. In the first subsection, namely PHASE 1, the reference electricity market is detailed and mathematically modelled. Similarly, in PHASE 2, the proposed transmission planning methodology is explained. Proposed methodology detailed in section 2 has been applied on a test case in numerical studies section. Section 4 sums up this paper.
II. PROPOSED APPROACH FOR TRANSMISSION PLANNING
The proposed methodology is detailed through two phases, namely phase 1 and phase2. In phase 1, the reference electricity market is mathematically modelled to be used for assessment of transmission planning options from the angle of market criteria. Phase 2 is dominantly involved in evaluating the prevailing options for expansion from the view 
A. PHASE 1: Mathematical Modelling of Reference Electricity Market (REM)
One-sided pool in which only suppliers can bid, and costbased pool in which suppliers are not free to offer any price, is used as electricity market structure in this paper, Australian electricity market structure is in this category. In this electricity market environment, all generating companies offer price-quantity pairs for the supply of electricity which forms an aggregated supply curve. The offered prices by suppliers are based on predetermined variable costs. On the demand side, the market operator may forecast demand and dispatch generating units against this. Figure 1 presents the energy flow (MWh) and cash flow ($/MWh) of the reference electricity market with corresponding organizations in Australian electricity market and figure 2 shows price-quantity curve of electricity market which is used for mathematical formulation of the reference electricity market. The mathematical modelling of REM is based on a Locational Marginal Price (LMP) calculation. We assume marginal cost of generator g as a linear function: MCg = c g (1) Where in equation (1), MC g is the marginal cost function for generator g and cg is the marginal cost constant of corresponding generator. Each registered generator in the market offers its bidding curve to the Independent System Operator (ISO) based on its understanding of the market and its technology level for producing power. After receiving all information about generator marginal costs, ISO forecasts the demand and dispatches generators over the predicted load. In this step, Economic Dispatch Module (EDM) is activated which is based on a Merit-Order dispatch DC load flow (DCLF) is used in the next step for checking the generation pattern obtained by EDM, called optimum power market operating point, from viewpoint of power system thermal limits. If transmission system supports optimum power market operating point, the market will be cleared at Market Clearing Price (MCP), which is marginal price of last dispatch generator. But in most cases, optimum power market operating point is not a secure power system operating point in terms of transmission line thermal limits. For removing congestion from overloaded transmission lines, a DC based Security Constrained Optimal Power Flow (SCOPF) formulated in (3) is activated and solved by linear programming (LPOPF). Max : max production level of generator i in MW P load :total connected load to the transmission system P spinning reserve :total spinning reserve of the transmission system P loss :total transmission loss In (2), inequality set 2-1 refers to production cost of committed generators. In 2-2, congested transmission lines are formulated through sensitivity of line flow to the injected power at the generator connection points. Security of transmission system is guarantied by inequality set 2-3, taking in to account the predefined outages and monitored transmission lines. Inequality set 2-4 models the technological limitations of the generation plants for producing power and finally load balance equation is formulated in 2-5. In this equation spinning reserve of generator set and loss of transmission system are taken into consider by addition of constant terms to the total connected load to the under study transmission system. After having a secure power system, LMP algorithm is used for finding the price signals at each transmission connection point. Marginal transmission lines (MTL) are defined as
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E n e r g y F lo w $ /M W h : F in a n c ia l F lo w those ones with power flow right at their maximum limit. If no marginal transmission line exits for the new generation pattern, the power market will clear at market clearing price which is the marginal price of the last generator dispatched. In the case of MTL, two sets of equations are needed for finding the LMP at each bus which is formulated in equation (3). By solving the two sets of equations presented in (3), the contribution of each generator for serving 1MW load at each transmission connection point is calculated. LMP can be found by multiplying generator contribution by their unit marginal cost [16-17-18] . The methodology detailed above is used as Electricity Market Operation Simulator in section PHASE 2 for the measuring of electricity market indices.
B. PHASE 2: Suggested Transmission Planning Steps
The heuristic approach has been widely used for transmission expansion planning in vertically integrated electricity market. It is based on intuitive analysis and relatively close to the way that engineers think. It can give a good design scheme based on the experience and analysis. The goal is to choose a subset of lines from the set of options to expand the network, and to connect new generators and new loads while maximizing market efficiency, and minimizing the value of lost loads by installing the most effective transmission lines with the lowest investment cost. The proposed forward heuristic approach follows the following steps:
Step1: collect power system data including the generators, transmission line, and load data and also power market data including the bidding strategy of each generator and forecasted load by the power market operator
Step2: generate all options for expansion of transmission system
Step3: Run electricity market operation simulator detailed in section 1
Step4: Find System Performance indices: This paper proposes two indices for measuring the degree of competition in the designed transmission system along with power system reliability. a)
Power Market Index -System Congestion Revenue (CRsys) which is defined as the difference between total money that customers pay to the electricity market for using electricity and total money that generators take from power market for producing power. 
In equation (4), g λ is the LMP at the connection point of generator g in $/MWh and pg is the generation level of same generator in MW. Similarly, l λ is the LMP at the connection point of load l in $/MWh and pl is the load level of the same load in MW while NLD is the total number of loads in the system under study. In a stable perfect competitive electricity market, the price of electricity at all transmission connection points are the same and obviously system congestion revenue is zero. b)
Power System Reliability Index -System Value of Lost Load (VoLL sys ) which is defined as the total load shedding in MW multiplied by the value of lost load in $/MWh.
Max is the value of the load that has to be served by the designed transmission system and pl is the level of the load that can be supplied by the existing capacity of transmission system. VoLL value of 1000 $/MWh is used in our case study, which does not resemble those used in actual electricity market like 10000$/MWh for the Australian National Electricity Market [18] . c) Transmission Expansion Cost: cost of expansion is calculated by considering construction cost of adding new corridors for transferring power from one transmission connection point to another (cost i ). 
Where i is the option index, j is the criterion index, and { } ζ is the set of all available options for expansion of transmission system. Larger values of all these criteria indicate better conditions. Since the appropriateness index of each plan must be comparable versus different planning criteria, each column of matrix A is normalized based on the maximum absolute value of that column and then the whole matrix will be normalized again based on the absolute value of the new matrix. In equation (11) , N is matrix A for which each column is normalized based on the maximum absolute value of that column (a ij for a specific j ) and the matrix NN defined by equation (12) is normalized version of matrix N based on the maximum absolute value of the elements n ij of matrix N. Step 11: Find the most effective plan and add it to the base transmission system as in equation (17).
Step 12: Take out optimum transmission plan from set of candidates { } ζ and add it to the network-line set { } ψ as in equations (18) and (19) .
Step 13: If system performance indices are within the standard limit, or if cost of expansion is higher than maximum investment cost, go to step 11 else go back to step 3.
Step 14: Print network-line set { } ψ as the final transmission plan The algorithm shown in figure 3 summarizes the proposed forward heuristic procedure.
III. NUMERICAL STUDIES
The proposed transmission expansion strategy is illustrated on a six-bus transmission system as shown in figure 4 . In this figure, the results of DCLF are shown as well, in which congested transmission lines are shown with bold lines. As it is clear from the figure, the optimum power market operating point in the horizon year can not be supported by the prevailing capacity of the transmission system. Characteristics of generators, transmission lines, and load for the peak load of horizon year are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3.  Table 4 summarizes transmission system plans for expansion of under study transmission system. Considered contingencies are collected in Table 5 while Table 6 and   Table 7 are importance degree of market players and preference level of the each stakeholder in market options, respectively. Based on the Table 8 , plan performance assessment from the view point of transmission planning criteria can be found as Table9. As Table 9 shows, plan number 10 has the highest performance index with the value of 2.2340 from the view point of transmission planning criteria. On the other hand, Table 10 presents the overall option assessment from the view point of market players active in central transmission planning procedure. Based on Table 10 , plan number 9 has the highest performance index with the value of 0.475 from the view point of transmission planning stake holders. Finally, the selected plan considering transmission planning criteria as well as accommodation preference degree of market players is construction of a new transmission line between buses 2 and 3 (plan 6) as calculated through Table  11 . By following the proposed methodology for transmission planning in the reference electricity market, the final plan for transmission system is found as {2-3,1-6,4-5,2-4,3-6,1-3,2-6,4-6,1-2,3-5,1-4}. By adding these new transmission assets to the base case the Congestion Revenue for the designed transmission network becomes 0 and the mean of LMP found at different transmission connection points will be 41.47$/MWh with the total load served.
IV. NUMERICAL STUDIES
Transmission planning is a key issue in achieving the smooth operation of power system from view point of security and power market efficiency. The competitive market demands new tools for transmission expansion planning, which addresses market efficiency as one of the important factors in siting new transmission assets. This paper proposes a new algorithm for transmission planning, which addresses (1) minimization of investment cost (2) improving power system reliability in terms of sustainable load serving (3) maximizing power market efficiency by having a context for perfect competition (4) considering security constraints by contingency analysis and (5) accommodating stakeholders' preference in each transmission expansion option by employing fuzzy concept . The results of applying the proposed approach introduced in this paper to a test case are very promising. As mathematically modelled reference electricity market used in this paper is based on operating electricity market in Australia, authors now working on applying the proposed heuristic method to Eastern Australian transmission system as a practical case study. 
